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ABSTRACT
Wildlife encounters of humans diving, swimming and wading in the vicinity of cetaceans in open water environments have increased
worldwide. At the same time, the quality and quantity of close-up or interactive cetacean behaviors addressed towards humans appear
to vary widely. In the past, free-ranging cetaceans were reported to avoid, affiliatively or aggressively interact with, injure or even
kill humans. Indirect effects compromising the health status of target species such as entanglements, boat strikes or alterations of
behavior have been reported as negative by-products. From the management perspective, encounters have to be regulated in order to
reduce the likelihood of detrimental outcomes for both sides. It has been proposed to conduct studies on the quality of behavioral
interactions to enable a comparison between species and locations, as well as to conduct research before commercial programs are
implemented. However, self-initiated cetacean behaviors addressed towards humans still have received little attention, hence their
structure and function largely remain unclear. This study compares self-initated behaviors addressed towards human feeders and
swimmers as well as intraspecific behaviors adressed towards cetacean conspecifics during encounters with food-provisioned
Amazon botos (Inia geoffrensis) and unhabituated short-finned pilot whales (Globicephala macrorhynchus) in the Canary Islands.
Encounters with botos were observed for a total of 18 h 30 min in Novo Airão city, Amazonas State (Brazil), during two field seasons
in 2008 and 2009. Short-finned pilot whales were observed 9 h 06 min off Tenerife and La Gomera (Spain) during three field seasons
in 1996, 2001 and 2012. For the first time, an á priori ethogram on inter- and intraspecific behaviors was used in each location and
for each species to enable a comparison. During the majority of encounters (71%), short-finned pilot whales addressed affiliative
behaviors towards swimmers. Neutral or avoidance behavior was shown during 29% of encounters. Intraspecific agonistic behaviors
were rare. In contrast, botos did not show avoidance reactions to human feeders but were permanently attracted to them. During 36%
of encounters, botos initiated affiliative behaviors. However, risky behaviors occurred during all encounters and botos also showed
agonistic behaviors towards conspecifics. Nearly all risky interspecific behaviors remained constant or increased and all agonistic
intraspecific behaviors increased from 2008 to 2009. Thus, humans continually were exposed to health risks. Food-provisioning of
botos is now being managed aiming to reduce risky interactions. Swim programs seem to be the more preferable form to closely
encounter cetaceans in the wild. However, it remains unclear how unhabituated animals would react when being exposed to repeated
swim activities. Thus, we recommend that close interactions between humans and cetaceans -be it feeding or swimming- should be
generally discouraged. Where such interactions with tourists take place, they have to be regulated ideally from the very beginning.
Our results can be used as referential data before initiating new interactive programs.

INTRODUCTION
Wildlife encounters with cetaceans have become a global industry and can be found on all continents (Hoyt 1995, 2001;
O'Connor et al. 2009). Next to boat-, land- and air-based whale watching activities, commercial swim-with cetacean as
well as food-provisioning programs have become popular segments of this industry. Swim programs have increased
worldwide (Hoyt 2001; Rose et al. 2005; O'Connor et al. 2009) and food-provisioning of wild cetaceans has become
increasingly popular (Connor & Smolker 1985; Green & Corkeron 1991; Orams 1995; Alves et al. 2011a). More than
20 cetacean species have been reported to be encountered by human swimmers, divers, waders or feeders (Samuels et al.
2000, 2003; O'Connor et al. 2009). In contrast to boat-based whale watching, swim-with and provisioning programs
have their specific encounter characteristics (Samuels et al., 2000). During both, humans are in close contact with the
animals in their open water environments and may even establish physical contact. Although there is a vast popular
belief that cetaceans are „friendly and peaceful“ animals, in the past free-ranging cetaceans were reported to
aggressively interact with humans and even injure or kill them (e.g. Lockyer & Morris 1986; Bloom 1991; Shane et al.
1993; Dudzinski et al. 1995; Santos 1997; Mann & Smuts 1999; Orams 1995; Frohoff et al. 2000; Cunningham-Smith
et al. 2006; Smith et al. 2008). On the other hand, cetaceans were shown to avoid human swimmers while food1

provisioned animals have been exposed to inappropriate human behaviors such as hugging, touching of sensitive body
parts or teasing (Constantine 2001; Samuels & Bejder 2004; Smith et al. 2008). Chronic encounters with humans can
also cause indirect hazards for cetaceans. Food provisioning of wild dolphins was reported to increase the risk for
entanglements and ship strikes (Cunningham-Smith et al. 2006; Finn et al. 2008; Donaldson et al. 2010), alter maternal
and calf behavior (Mann & Smuts 1999; Mann & Kemps 2003; Foroughirad & Mann 2013), increase calf mortality
(Mann et al. 2000), induce the acquisition of risky foraging traditions of calves by social learning (Mann & Sargeant
2003), increase the likelihood of dominance hierarchies among dolphins competing for food, and promote intraspecific
aggression (Alves et al. 2013a).
It generally depends on the intention of cetaceans to approach and stay with humans, to terminate an encounter, or to
avoid humans and stay out of sight. However, “encounter history” at specific locations, types of interaction, and the
presence or absence of regulations will have an impact on the quality and quantity of self-initiated behaviors of
cetaceans. As reviewed by Scheer (2010), among 53 different behaviors documented for ten odontocete and one
mysticete species, 33 were affiliative, 18 aggressive/ threatening and 2 sexual in nature. Aggressive/ threatening and
sexual behaviors were reported mainly for food-provisioned and lone and sociable dolphins whereas affiliative
behaviors were predominant among unhabituated animals (Scheer 2010).
Short-finned pilot whales in the Canary Islands
The short-finned pilot whale (Gobicephala macrorhynchus) is a common species in the Canary Islands (HeimlichBoran 1993; Montero & Arechavaleta 1996; Politi et al. 1996; Ritter 2003; Pérez-Vallazza et al. 2008; Carrillo et al.
2010) and the area represents an important feeding (Aguilar Soto et al. 2008) and breeding ground (Heimlich-Boran
1993; Carillo et al. 2010). The social structure of sympatric groups living in the Canary Islands and other locations was
observed to be long-lasting and resembles group structures observed for matrilineal cetaceans (Kasuya & Marsh 1984;
Marsh & Kasuya 1984; Heimlich-Boran 1993; Alves et al. 2013c). They are especially abundant in coastal waters off
the islands La Gomera and Tenerife and the resident population was estimated to size 362-495 animals (Heimlich-Boran
1993; Carrillo et al. 2002). Their year-round presence in the area was the precursor of the development of a local whale
watching industry. The southwest coast of Tenerife, in terms of tourist numbers, represents one of the most important
whale watching locations worldwide with short-finned pilot whales as its main target species. In 2008, 26 licensed boats
operated in the area with a daily passenger capacity of 2,356. About 470,000 whale watchers were estimated for that
year (Elejabeitia & Urquiola 2009). In contrast, off La Gomera a different type of whale watching has been developed.
Less operators usually use smaller boats resulting in a much smaller daily capacity. Additionally, some operators
conduct educational programs before, during and after excursions (Ritter 2003). Part of the habitats of short-finned pilot
whales southwest of Tenerife and La Gomera have been designated as Special Areas of Conservation under the
European Union Habitat Directive (Elejabeitia & Urquiola 2009; Ritter 2010). Since 1996, whale watching activities
have been legally regulated and commercial as well as private swim activities with cetaceans have been banned
(Gobierno de Canarias 1995, 2000). Since then, all research and filming activities targeting pilot whales during in-water
encounters have to be authorised by the Canary Island Government.
Amazon botos
The Amazon river dolphin or boto (Inia sp.) is widely distributed in the south American river systems, however their
abundance geographically varies (Best & da Silva 1993; Vidal et al. 1997; Aliaga-Rossel 2002; Gomez-Salazar et al.
2012). Botos often seem to be tolerating human activities as they can be observed in close proximity to boats, swimmers
and fishermen. They were reported to have grasped fisherman’s paddles and rubbed against canoes, some individuals
have become habituated to human presence (Best & da Silva 1989). As a consequence, several provisioning locations
have been established as tourist attractions in Amazon State (Brazil) by now (Alves et al. 2011a). At Novo Airão City,
locals have regularly provisioned botos since 1998 from a floating structure, and there are at least 13 individuals
conditioned by food-handouts (Alves et al. 2011b). Before and during this study, there was neither a regular
provisioning schedule nor a code of conduct or any other type of regulation. Tourists were able to feed and interact with
dolphins during all daylight hours and seven days a week. Botos can be regularly found in the area and remained close
to the wooden structure.
Scope of this study
From the management perspective, close encounters with cetaceans have to be investigated in order to reduce the
likelihood of aggressive and hence dangerous interactions (IFAW et al. 1995; Samuels et al. 2000). It has been proposed
to conduct baseline studies to enable a comparison between species and locations, and to initiate research before
commercial programs are implemented ( IFAW et al. 1995). From the human perspective, one aspect are behaviors
initiated by cetaceans towards them. Such behaviors have received little attention by researchers, thus their structure
and function mostly remain unclear. Species-specific behavioral repertoires can be described and catalogued with an
ethogram which are required in order to pursue further behavioral analysis (Lehner 1987). In the past, affiliative and
aggressive/ threatening behaviors towards humans rarely have been qualitatively described (e.g. Connor & Smolker
1985; Shane et al. 1993; Orams 1994, 1995; Orams et al. 1996; Mann & Smuts 1999; Ritter & Brederlau 1999; Ritter
2002; Kuczaj & Yeater 2007), or quantified (Orams et al. 1996; Samuels & Bejder 2004; Scheer et al. 2004; Smith et al.
2008). Intraspecific behaviors during encounters with food-provisioned and unhabituated cetaceans remained almost
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unstudied so far (except Alves et al. 2013a). Due to varying research designs, comparability of results is sometimes
limited (Mann 1999). Observational discrepancies cannot be ruled out. As pointed out by Scheer (2010), information on
cetacean self-initiated behaviors towards humans is anecdotal and data often was obtained opportunistically. Some
studies had a different research focus and reported interactions were rather a by-product. It might be that reports did not
describe the whole behavioral repertoire and certain behaviors occurred but were not reported. This study qualifies and
quantifies self-initiated behaviors by two cetacean species in two different settings in order to promote a better
understanding of the complex interaction with human beings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In the Canary Islands, inter- and intraspecific behaviors of unhabituated short-finned pilot whales (Globicephala
macrorhynchus) with human swimmers were examined for the first time during three field seasons in 1996, 2001 and
2012. In a contrasting setting, for the first time inter- and intraspecific behaviors of food-provisioned Amazon botos
(Inia geoffrensis) were examined during two field seasons in 2008 and 2009. To enable a comparison between seasons,
an á priori ethogram was applied for each species. Comparability between species is facilitated by using the same
sampling methodology.
In-water encounters with short-finned pilot whales in the Canary Islands
Behavioral observations were made in August-September 1996, June-July 2001 and September 2012. The 6 m motor
vessel Caldéron, the 10 m sailing vessel Delfin and the 10.6 m sailing vessel Kalimba (all with an auxiliary diesel
engine), respectively, were used as a research platform off the islands of Tenerife and La Gomera in deep waters (>5002,000 m; see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Study sites (grey shaded areas) off La Gomera and Tenerife,
Canary Islands.
Only in situations during sea states of 1-2 Beaufort and when no other boats were in sight, and the pilot whales showed
synchronized, relatively stationary behavioral activities (milling, resting, travel/resting or socializing), one to three
swimmers entered the water. An encounter was defined as a swimming attempt with one or more pilot whale/s within
visual range underwater (<20 m) for 3 min or longer (Dudzinski 1996, 1998). Behavioral observations underwater were
made using the ad libitum method during focal group follows (Altmann 1974; Martin & Bateson 1993). Interspecific
behaviors towards human swimmers were defined as behaviors initiated by a pilot whale and directed towards a
swimmer within a 20 m range. Herzing (1996), Herzing & Johnson (1997) and Herzing & Elliser (2013) documented
mixed-species activities and categorized these as foraging, aggressive (including sexual behaviors) and affiliative. Thus
the authors assume that animals produce interspecific behaviors which are similar to those used during intraspecific
interactions. Other researchers noted that wild dolphins addressed behaviors towards people during interspecific inwater interactions which they also used during social intraspecific interactions (Frohoff & Packard 1995; Herzing &
White 1998). Pryor (1973) noted that captive dolphins responded to humans as if they were dolphins. For this study it is
assumed that short-finned pilot whales address behaviors towards human swimmers similar to those they use during
(social) interactions with conspecifics. Intraspecific behaviors were defined as a) ‚affiliative‘ if there were no signs of
threat or aggression, and b) ‚aggressive/ threatening‘ if there were indications of threat or aggression and/or put
swimmers at health risk. Additionally, intraspecific agonistic behaviors were documented during encounters (Table 1).
Inter- and intraspecific behaviors were catalogued and applied á priori (adopted from Scheer 2010) during all three field
seasons. During the 2012 field season, group size and composition was documented, too.
Only masks, snorkels and fins were used during encounters. A code of conduct (adopted from Scheer et al. 2004) was
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applied. An encounter was terminated when either the whales left the swimmers by increasing their swimming velocity
or changing direction in order to avoid the swimmers, or swimmers lost sight of the animals. The occurrence of each
type of interactive behavior per encounter was measured on a one/zero basis (Martin & Bateson 1993). Mean values of
occurrences were calculated by dividing the number of encounters with/without by the total number of encounters.
Encounter duration was defined as the time span from a swimmer entering the water until swimmers left the water.
Observations were recorded immediately after each encounter using dictaphones. The time from when swimmers
entered the water to when the swimmers established visual contact was generally less than one minute. Some behaviors
were photo- and/or video-documented using Canon EOS analog and digital SLR cameras in underwater housings, and a
handheld GoPro Hero 2 camera, respectively.
Food-provisioning encounters with Amazon botos
Observations were made May-August 2008 and March-May 2009 from a floating wooden structure located in Novo
Airão city (Amazonas State, Brazil) in the Anavilhanas National Park (Figure 2) located on the southern banks of the
Negro River (02°37′13.7″S and 60°56′45.9″W) next to the city of Manaus. This area also has two 4 m wide wooden
platforms close to water level, separated by a 3 m submersed tree trunk, where people access the water and interact with
botos. Interactions with botos occur at a 7 m long, 11 m wide section at the rear of the floating structure.

Figure 2. Location maps, upper left: Amazonas State in Brazil;
upper right: Anavilhanas National Park in Amazonas State; below:
Anavilhanas National Park in the municipalities of Manaus and
Novo Airão and the interactions site, located in Novo Airão city.
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Table 1. Inter- and intraspecific behaviors during encounters of unhabituated short-finned pilot whales with human
swimmers off the Canary Islands.
Behavior

Code

Description

Belly
presentation

BP

The animal swims beneath or next to a swimmer and its ventral side is positioned towards the
swimmer.

Bubble release

BR

Animal releases bubbles from its blowhole while close (<5 m) to the swimmer.

Close approach

CA

Animal closely approaches a human swimmer up to 5 m or less. During this approach, the
ventral or the dorsal body part can be orientated towards the water surface and the head is
orientated towards the swimmer. During an approach in a ventral position, the animal glides
below the swimmer 's whole body axis who is lying motionless at the water surface. During
an approach in an upright position, the animal turns to the left or right while entering a one
body length proximity to the swimmer.

Closed eye

CE

Animal has at least one eye closed while being positioned close to a swimmer (< 5 m).

Direction
accomodation

DA

While at the surface and 5-20 m away from swimmers, animal temporarily changes its
swimming direction in accordance to a swimmer's direction.

Echolocation

ELO

Animal emits click vocalizations in close proximity to swimmers while directed towards the
swimmer/s.

Encircling

ENC

Animal swims around swimmer in circles once or several times in a small radius (<5 m).

Escorting

ESC

Human swims away from animal/s, e.g. to approach the vessel in order to leave the water.
One or more individual/s follow/s the swimmer.

Eye contact

EC

Swimmer and animal have eye contact while in close proximity (< 5 m).

Headshake

HS

Animal shakes its head from the left to the right while directed towards the swimmer.

Speed
accomodation

SA

Animal within 5 to 20 m range and while at the surface does not change its projected
swimming track while effectively matching its swimming speed with a swimmer.

W/C

Animal/s emit/s whistle/s or call/s while within close proximity (>0.5 – 20 m) to the
swimmer/s.

Open mouth

OM

Animal opens its mouth with teeths visible.

Rough housing

RH

Adult animal forcefully pushes a calf to prevent it from approaching a swimmer.

Interspecific

Whistling/
Calling
Intraspecific

Observations were made at the provisioning site at the rear of the floating structure during daylight hours. Tourists
either stood in upright position outside the water, sat on the platform with legs and feet submerged in the water, or
waded and/or swam close to the platform in the water. Behavioral observations were made during focal follows using
the ad libitum method (Altmann 1974; Martin & Bateson 1993). Interspecific behaviors were defined as behaviors
initiated by a boto and directed towards a human or shown within 20 m range. Encounters were video-documented
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using a Panasonic PV-GS90 Mini-DV digital camcorder. Only behaviors that occurred above or near the water surface
were documented (Slooten 1994). The video material was scanned twice: in a first step behaviors were identified and
described, and in a second step their relative occurrence was measured for each encounter. Encounter sampling and
video recording started when one or more human/s approached the edge of the floating structure and terminated when
they moved away from it. The relative occurrence of interactive behaviors per encounter were measured on a one/zero
basis (Martin & Bateson 1993). This enabled a comparison with the data obtained for pilot whales. Mean values of
occurrences of behaviors were calculated by dividing the number of encounters with/without occurrences by the total
number of encounters.
Food-provisioned wild dolphins were reported to show altered behavioral patterns in contrast to non-provisioned
animals (Bryant 1994; Orams 2002; Samuels & Bejder 2004; Finn et al. 2008; Smith et al. 2008; Holmes & Neil 2012;
Alves et al. 2013a). These alterations are presumably the result of positive reinforcements due to food-handouts.
Interspecific boto behaviors were categorized as a) 'non-risky' when behaviors were affiliative and did not cause harm
or potential harm to humans, and b) 'risky' when behaviors caused physical harm to humans (such as bites, hits or
threats) or had the potential to cause physical harm through forceful execution (such as abrupt movements, approaches
or accidental contacts). Intraspecific behaviors were defined as behaviors addressed towards one or more conspecifics
in the vicinity. Only intraspecific agonistic behaviors were documented during encounters. Inter- and intraspecific
behaviors were categorized (see Table 2) and applied á priori (adopted from Scheer 2010) during both field seasons.
'Eye contact' was not listed in the boto ethogram because the observer was not the person interacting with the animals.
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Table 2. Descriptions of inter- and intraspecific behaviors occurring during encounters of food-provisioned Amazon
botos with humans in Novo Airão city.
Behavior

Code

Description

Accept
touching

AT

Animal accepts being touched by a feeder. Contact varies from a simple hand contact to
being hugged.

Accidental

A

Animal engaged in begging behavior, or competitive behavior with conspecific and
accidently hits objects or humans.

Avoiding
contact

AC

Animal avoids physical contact with humans making a jerky body movement in response to
touching or touching attempts.

Begging

B

Animal lifts head or whole body (up to the caudal peduncle) vertically out of water and by
producing a strong fluke propulsion. The mouth is open to receive a fish-handout (or
alternatively following objects such as flip-flops, plastic bags and cameras being hold by
humans). Animal re-entries the water or sustains in that position. Begging might also occur
when humans put their hands underwater or close to the water surface while the animal
follows that hand while completely or partly submerged.

Bite clap

BC

Animal lifts head out of the water and opens and closes its mouth abruptly in very close
proximity to the hand of the potential feeder. The animal tries to grab objects with its teeth
without success and sometimes bites the hand of the feeder causing serious injuries.

Close
approach

CA

An animal closely (approximately > 0.5 m-5 m) approaches the floating structure and stays
for some minutes.

Fish retrieval

FR

A fish is thrown into the water by a human feeder and the animal promptly follows and
catches that fish. The animal does not ingest it immediately but swims and surfaces with it for
some minutes.

Hand feeding

HF

Animal approaches, lifts itself out of the water vertically, grabs fish from the hand of a
feeder, holding it with the tip of the rostrum, and then re-entries the water.

Initiate contact

IC

Animal initiates single or consecutive gentle physical contact/s with its rostrum in a nonaggressive way. The mouth can be closed or opened. Mostly the animal touches the leg, arm,
hand, back or the belly of a human seated at the edge of the floating structure.

Interspecific

Open mouth

OM

Animal opens its mouth with teeths visible.

Spyhop

SH

Animal lifts its head out of water vertically until the eyes are above water, with a vertical reentry into the water. Animal has some distance (0.5-2 m) to humans and does not beg for
food.
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Table 2. continued.
Behavior

Code

Description

B

Animal bites a conspecific, sometimes causing visible injuries. This behavior mostly occurs
during competitive fish-handouts.

Intraspecific
Biting

Open mouth

OM

Rostrum hit

ROH Animal forcefully hits another one with the tip of its rostrum.

Supplanting

SP

Animal opens its mouth with teeths visible.

Animal chases one or more conspecific/s away from the food-provisioning area, or pushes
other dolphins in order to come as close as possible to a human feeder.

RESULTS
Short-finned pilot whales
Short-finned pilot whales were observed for a total of 09 h 06 min during 41 encounters across a time span of 16 years
(Table 3).
No response encounters
During 12 out of 41 encounters (29%) animals reacted neutrally or avoided swimmers, i.e. no interactive behaviors
could be observed although swimmers were able to approach and observe the animals for short periods of time. During
these encounters whales did not change their speed or direction and swimmers were able to keep up for some minutes,
or avoided swimmers by increasing their swimming speed and/or changing their direction. Thus, the encounter was
terminated after a few minutes. Durations ranged 3-13 min (mean 6.7, SD ± 1.8).
Interactive encounters
During 29 encounters (71%) the animals initiated one or more (mean 4.7, SD ± 2.7) interspecific behaviors. Encounter
duration ranged 4-44 min (mean 16.1, SD ± 8.4). During three encounters (7%) the animals showed a single
intraspecific agonistic behavior (Table 3).
Eleven different affiliative behaviors were addressed towards human swimmers or were shown in close proximity
(Table 3 and Figure 3). Numbers of one/zero occurrences per encounter ranged from 0.05 to 0.49. The most common
affiliative behaviors were 'eye contact' and 'speed adaptation' (mean one/zero value: 0.49). 'Escorting' was the least
common affiliative behavior (0.05). The only interspecific aggressive/ threatening behavior observed was 'headshake'
(0.02). Though pilot whales sometimes approached swimmers at a relatively high speed, these fast approaches seemed
to be affiliative or neutral and were not followed by any aggressive, threatening or avoidance behavior. Short-finned
pilot whales showed two intraspecific aggressive behaviors during encounters: 'open mouth' (0.05) and 'rough housing'
(0.02; see Figure 3). See Table 4 for mean one/zero values of all documented behaviors.
Group size and composition was documented for six encounters in the 2012 field season. Group size ranged 4-25
animals (mean 14.7, SD ± 9.3). Next to adult animals, four groups contained one or more calves and all six groups
contained juvenile animals. During the 1996 and 2001 seasons group size and composition was not documented
systematically. However, the presence of juveniles and calves during encounters with human swimmers was common
(MS,
personal
observation).
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Table 3. One/zero occurrence (x/-) of inter- and intraspecific behaviors of short-finned pilot whales during in-water encounters with human swimmers, Canary Islands. Encounter
duration and the variability of different interspecific behaviors occurring during a single encounter are given. Behaviors are listed for each field season (1996, n=24; 2001, n=11;
2012, n=6). See Table 1 for descriptions of behavioral codes.

Table 4. Total encounter duration and mean one/zero values for inter- and
intraspecific behaviors of short-finned pilot whales during encounters with
human swimmers per field season. See Table 1 for descriptions of behavioral
codes.
1996

2001

2012

total

306
24

178
11

62
6

546
41

BP

0.17

0.45

0

0.22

BR

0.17

0.45

0.50

0.29

CA

0.38

0.55

0.17

0.39

CE

0.21

0.27

0

0.20

DA

0.49

0.36

0

0.37

EC

0.38

0.64

0.67

0.49

ELO

0.38

0.45

0.50

0.41

ENC

0.29

0.27

0

0.24

ESC

0.04

0.09

0

0.05

SA

0.58

0.36

0.33

0.49

W/C

0.04

0.09

0.33

0.15

0.04

0.09

0

0.05

OM

0.04

0.09

0

0.05

RH

0.04

0

0

0.02

Duration (min)
n
Intersp. Code
Affiliative

Aggress./
threat.
HS
Intrasp. Code
Agonistic

Figure 3. Left: Juvenile short-finned pilot whale closely approaches two human swimmers. Right: Adult short-finned
pilot whale prevents a calf from approaching a human swimmer (rough housing behavior), Canary Islands (Photos:
Michael Scheer).
Amazon botos
Botos were observed and video-recorded for a total of 18 h 30 min during 58 encounters and two consecutive field
seasons (see Table 5). As food-provisioning permanently took place during daylight hours seven days a week, the
predictability to meet botos at the provisioning site was almost 100%. The measured encounter duration ranged 4-42

min. The animals did not show avoidance of humans but were permanently attracted to them. Humans initiated a variety
of potentially dangerous behaviors such as teasing with objects as plastic shoes or bags, photographic cameras, hugging,
touching the dolphin's rostrum, fluke, pectoral fins, as well as shouting and splashing.
Three non-risky behaviors were addressed towards or were shown in close proximity to human feeders (see Table 5).
However, non-risky behaviors occurred during 21 (36%) of all encounters. Mean values of one/zero occurrences ranged
0.09-0.49. The most common affiliative behavior was 'spyhop' (0.49). 'Close approach' was the least common affiliative
behavior (0.09). Botos showed eight different risky behaviors during all encounters (range 1-8). Mean one/zero
occurrences ranged 0.12-1.00. The most common risky behaviors were 'begging' (1.00) being performed during all
encounters, 'hand feeding' (0.81; see figure 4) and 'accidental' (0.67). The least frequent was 'open mouth' (0.12). Except
for 'avoiding contact', the mean one/zero values for risky behaviors remained constant or increased from 2008 to 2009
(see Table 6). Botos showed four different intraspecific agonistic behaviors: the most common were 'biting' (0.90; see
Figure 4) and 'supplanting' (0.60), least frequent was 'rostrum hit' (0.09). 53 encounters (91%) showed at least one
agonistic intraspecific behavior (range 1-4). Except 'supplanting', mean one/zero values for agonistic intraspecific
behaviors increased from 2008 to 2009. Table 6 shows mean values for inter- and intraspecific behaviors.

Figure 4. Left: A human hand-feeds a boto which also tolerates being touched. Right: A boto bites
a conspecific during hand feeding (Photos: Mario A. Sartori).
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Table 5. One/zero occurrence (x/-) of inter- and intraspecific behaviors of Amazon botos during food-provisioning encounters with humans in Novo Airão city. Sample duration and
the variability of different interspecific behaviors occurring during single encounters are given. Behaviors are listed for the 2008 (n=38) and 2009 (n=20) field seasons. See Table 2
for descriptions of behavioral codes.

Table 5. continued.
total

2009
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

29

5

20 11

8

6

19 42 17 38 13 27 32 16

7

6

CA

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

x

-

-

-

x

-

FR

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

x

-

-

x

-

x

-

SH

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

x

-

x

-

x

x

AT

-

-

-
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Table 6. Encounter durations and mean one/zero values for
inter- and intraspecific behaviors of botos during encounters
with human feeders per field season. See Table 2 for descriptions
of behavioral codes.
2008

2009

total

715
38

395
20

1,110
58

CA

0.08

0.10

0.09

FR

0.05

0.20

0.10

SH

0.24

0.35

0.49

AT

0.32

0.45

0.36

A

0.58

0.85

0.67
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0.18
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0.21
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1.00
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0.24
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0.12
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0.10

0.09

SP

0.63

0.55

0.60

Duration (min)
n
Intersp. Code
Non-risky

Risky

Intrasp. Code
Agonistic

DISCUSSION
Swim encounters with short-finned pilot whales
Samuels et al. (2003) defined unhabituated animals as having infrequent contact with humans and showing disturbance
reactions in response. However, they also stated that the distinction from habituated cetaceans was often difficult and
described some cetacean species as unhabituated although these have been exposed to commercial swim programs for
many years. In that sense, short-finned pilot whales in our study clearly are not habituated to in-water encounters with
humans, especially when we consider that this activity has been prohibited in the Canary Islands since 1996. Authorized
as well as illegal opportunistic swim encounters do still occur (Heimlich-Boran et al. 1994; MS, personal observation),
but these neither were commercial nor common. Our results showed that during the majority of encounters (71%),
short-finned pilot whales showed affiliative behaviors towards swimmers. No response or avoidance was shown during
29% of encounters. Though swimmers seemed to be tolerated, they can still have a negative impact because animals
might still be detracted from naturally occurring behaviors (see Bejder et al. 2009). Hence we have to assume that pilot
whales were disturbed by human swimmers to some extent, although their overall reaction was interpreted as
“indifferent”.
During 29 in-water encounters with short-finned pilot whales off La Gomera, Ritter (1996) reported a mean encounter
duration of 4.3 min (range 1-14 min). It remains unclear why mean encounter duration was nine min less in comparison
with this study. However, possible reasons include a) differences in criteria for establishing encounters resulting in a
higher 'success rate' during this study, e.g. encounters initiated during travelling behavior, b) activity of human
swimmers within visual contact where the code of conduct in this study might lead to less avoidance reactions, c) the
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number of swimmers in the water, and d) differences in measuring encounter durations. Pilot whales mostly performed
affiliative behaviors towards swimmers during this study while interspecific aggressive/ threatening and intraspecific
agonistic behaviors were rare. We did not observe aggressive behaviors directed towards swimmer except two
'headshakes' which can be interpreted as a threat display. Carwardine (1994) observed a jawclap during a swim
encounter with this species off Tenerife and Shane et al. (1993) reported an encounter with five adult short-finned pilot
whales off Hawaii which was dominated by aggressive and life-threatening behaviors of a male pilot whale. The male
tolerated being touched by a swimmer who was then attacked shortly afterwards. The almost complete absence of
aggressive behaviors in our study could be explained by the absence of any touching attempts and the general avoidance
to actively initiating close contact with the animals. As a consequence, we recommend that swimmers should generally
avoid physical contact with cetaceans during in-water encounters. During this study swimmers behaved carefully and
swimmer number was low. In order to reduce the likelihood of aggressive interactions, we strongly recommend that a
code of conduct similar to the one described in this paper shall be established for in-water encounters with cetaceans.
As pointed out by Samuels et al. (2000), to better understand short-term impacts on the animals, research on a) cetacean
behaviors during in-water encounters and responses to swimmers, and b) baseline data before initiation of swim
programs is necessary (see also IFAW et al. 1995). This study was an attempt to follow that route. Generally, research is
conducted after commercial swim programs have been in place for many years. As a consequence, swim-with cetacean
programs were mostly regulated after habituation of the target species took place. As habituation to swimmers appears
not to exist so far, we argue that the general prohibition of swim-with programs should be maintained.
Food-provisioning of botos
Bottlenose dolphins are the only food-provisioned species studied so far during tourist wildlife encounters (Connor &
Smolker 1985; Green & Corkeron 1991; Orams 1995; Samuels & Bejder 2004; Finn et al. 2008). In this study, botos did
not show avoidance reactions to human feeders but were permanently attracted to them. Thus, the predictability to
encounter botos in the area is almost 100%, which makes this site highly attractive for tourists and operators. During 36%
of encounters, botos showed affiliative behaviors. However, risky behaviors occurred during all encounters and botos
additionally addressed agonistic behaviors towards conspecifics. Thus, humans are permanently exposed to health risks.
The relationship between provisioned animals and human feeders can change over time (Knight 2009). First, animals
might accept food-handouts from humans while generally remaining passive. When food-handouts become a daily and
“secure” food source, animals become habituated and start actively seeking out interactive situations. In this way, more
and more risky behaviors such as begging can spread among animals, including an increase of intraspecific aggression,
as was shown during this study. Ultimately, this might expose human feeders to increased health risks. Begging was the
most common behavior observed for botos during this study, as was the case at provisioning sites with bottlenose
dolphins in different areas (Connor & Smolker 1985; Samuels & Bejder 2004; Orams 1995; Finn et al. 2008; Donaldson
et al. 2010). The frequency of almost all risky behaviors remained constant or increased from 2008 to 2009. Likewise,
agonistic intraspecific behaviors increased between seasons. An increase of risky behaviors during consecutive years
was also reported for food-provisioned bottlenose dolphins (Orams et al. 1996). Our results showed that, similar to
Knight (2009), botos in the study area are already in the last stage of the development of provisioning wild animals.
Next to risks for humans, botos initiated agonistic behaviors towards conspecifics which may unduly compromise their
health. As pointed out by Alves et al. (2013a), provisioned botos established a dominance hierarchy where subordinates
are prevented from obtaining food. A mean of 3.92 (± 1.44) botos attended each feeding session (Alves et al. 2013a).
Genetic analysis of the sex of botos in the study area revealed that all food-provisioned animals were males (Gravena
2007). This exclusive aggregation of males at the provisioning site can be considered as an unnatural association,
similarly as found for food-provisioned bottlenose dolphins at Monkey Mia, Western Australia (Smith et al. 2008).
Botos are considered to have a solitary lifestyle. Animals are rarely seen in cohesive groups of more than three
individuals though also larger aggregations may occur (Best & da Silva 1989, 1993; McGuire & Winemiller 1998;
Martin & da Silva 2004a; Denkinger 2010; Gomez-Salazar et al. 2012). Females with calves were reported to spatially
separate from males (Martin & da Silva 2004b). Hence, the level of stress posed on provisioned botos might have
increased due to the observed level of intraspecific aggression. Cetaceans regularly food-provisioned by humans might
become dependent on these food resources. Orams et al. (1996) showed that bottlenose dolphins increased the
occurrence of a so-called 'pushy' behavior (a forceful contact behavior) addressed towards human waders when more
dolphins are simultaneously present in the feeding area. The increase in pushing behavior could be the result of a
decrease of available food items per individual and dolphins responded to this by begging for food more forcefully.
Similarly, botos in the study area appear to have become dependent on food supplies by tourists. Regular food
provisioning might prevent animals from natural foraging behavior and thus may reduce foraging competencies,
especially of younger animals. In 2010, coordinated by the responsible federal environmental agency, the process of
regulation and licensing activities conducted with the botos at the Anavilhanas National Park began (Vidal 2011), and is
still being experimentally implemented, evaluated and discussed. Measures include regulation of the number of tourists
interacting with the conditioned botos at the same time, duration of interactions, and more restrictive rules concerning
touching and feeding. The wooden border of the floating structure is now covered with shock absorbing material in
order to protect the botos that constantly hit it. Trash cans are available now and no more food for tourists is being
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prepared in the kitchen of the floating structure (Vidal 2011; Alves et al. 2013b). This is meant to decrease frequencies
of risky behaviors, to stop the growth of this activity, and to raise awareness among tourists. We encourage the local
government to continue regulating this type of human-cetacean interactions so as to avoid detrimental consequences for
individuals as well as on population level. Further research is urgently needed to determine differences between
provisioned and non-provisioned animals regarding to stress hormone levels, skin diseases, heavy metal levels,
behavioral patterns such as reproductive, social, territorial and calf rearing behaviors, movement patterns, feeding
strategies, diet alterations and human-induced injuries.
Swim-with programs versus food-provisioning
Swim-with cetacean programs as well as food-provisioning of wild cetaceans have been described as the most intrusive
market segments of whale watching (Garrod & Fenell 2004). A global review of 58 whale watching codes of conduct
found that swim-with activities and food-provisioning was prohibited in 34.5% and 31.0 %, respectively (Garrod &
Fenell 2004). Swim and provisioning programs have often been banned following a precautionary approach.
Habituation and attraction have been reported as the main ways how wild animals can be made available for humans
(Knight 2009). Food provisioning induces the animals tolerating things they naturally would not accept and hence
provokes negative impacts such as described above. Although tourists will experience behaviors likely generating a
high level of satisfaction, this market segment is clearly invasive to dolphin populations. At the same time, human
feeders are exposed to significant health risks. Food-provisioning should only be conducted where strict management
with effective control mechanisms and long-term monitoring is in place (see Smith et al. 2008). On the other hand, it
can generate significant social, economic and environmental benefits (Orams 2002). Botos are sometimes perceived
negatively by local inhabitants and are the target of negative attitudes (Alves et al. 2012). We believe that, by benefiting
from the economic value of botos, locals can change their perceptions regarding this species. Despite that, tourist
activities should generally avoid providing food for the animals wherever possible (Alves et al. 2013b).
The quality and quantity of interactive behaviors towards humans are essential for customer satisfaction. Eye-contact,
touch, food-provisioning, close proximity, and the perception of the dolphin's sonar represent key factors in this context
(Muloin 1998; DeMares 2000; Curtin 2006; Wiener 2013). It is reasonable to assume that customers prefer to be
exposed to affiliative behaviors and would neither feel comfortable to experience aggressive/ threatening or risky
behaviors nor watching agonistic behaviors between the animals they provide food with. Managers are confronted with
a general paradox: customers want to be as close as possible while environmentalists want to establish regulations
preventing customers from approaching too close (Knight 2009; Wiener 2013). This study showed that human feeders
experience four of five key behaviors (except being echolocated). Though 'eye contact' was not covered during
observations, it presumably is a common behavior during encounters (see e.g. Figure 4). Consequently, these encounters
are very attractive to tourists. However, the majority of boto interspecific behaviors were risky and they produced a lot
of intraspecific agonistic behaviors while being in close proximity to humans. In contrast, short-finned pilot whales
showed avoidance behaviors to some extent and the predictability to closely encounter animals underwater was low.
However, they initiated a low level of interspecific aggressive/ threatening and intraspecific agonistic behaviors and the
majority of interspecific behaviors were affiliative in nature. Swimmers might experience three of the five key
behaviors (eye contact, close proximity, echolocation). Comparing “customer quality” between both settings, swim
programs seem to be the more preferable form to closely encounter cetaceans in the wild. However, it remains unclear
how unhabituated animals would react when being exposed to repeated swim activities. As shown for bottlenose
dolphins, animals increase avoidance due to long-term exposure to swim-with-dolphin tourism (Constantine 2001), and
this might happen with short-finned pilot whales as well. Thus, we recommend that close interactions between humans
and cetaceans -be it feeding or swimming- should be generally discouraged. Our results can be used as referential data
before initiating new interactive programs. Where such interactions with tourists take place, they have to be regulated
ideally from the very beginning. We recommend that scientific baseline data should be collected always before
encounters between human and cetaceans are allowed. As soon as encounters are taking place, long-term research
should monitor potential negative impacts on the target species as well as compliance with existing regulation while
such research could be funded through tourist levies. We encourage educational programs throughout implementation
and operations to elucidate life history of the target species and the cumulative threats they are exposed to. We also
propose to limit the number of tourists and operations per location and population, to limit the time humans are allowed
to interact with cetaceans, to strictly limit the amount of food handed out to provisioned animals, and to introduce a
licensing system for operators.
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